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By MOHAMAD H. HUSSEIN

IRDS are beautiful, fascinating and remarkable crea-
tures. They are warm-blooded animals with feath-
ers. Their enormous variety includes thousands of

species Birds can be found in all parts of the world from the
cold polar regions to the hot tropics. They live in forests,
deserts, mountaintops, seashores, secluded islands and
crowded cities. Some birds spend their lives in one area and
others travel thousands of miles across continents and oceans
each year. With their many marvelous abilities, birds have
inspired inventors, scientists, artists, poets, composers and
common people through the ages. Likenesses of birds adorn
paper money of many nations around the world.

The class Ayes (birds), one of the eight classes of verte-
brates, is divided into 27 orders containing 159 families.
Families are divided into genera, and the genus into species.
There are about 9,700 known species of birds in the world
today. The earliest known bird is the Archaeopteryx from the
late Jurassic period of over 140 million years ago, discovered
in 1861 in Bavaria, Germany. Archaeopteryx had toothed jaws,
a long reptilian tail, three claws on each wing and could hardly
fly. The next bird fossils dating back about 95 million years
were found in the Midwestern United States (a region cov-
ered by a large inland sea at the time). The earliest modern
birds, dating to about 65 million years, included the ances-
tors of today's ducks, flamingos, and pelicans. It is believed
that all species of present day birds existed by the time the last
glacier of the Pleistocene Ice Age retreated 10,000 years ago.

It may not be possible to accurately compile a census of the
total number of birds in the world; however, experts estimate
the population to be on the order of 100 billion birds. South
America is known as the "bird continent" with more than 2,500
breeding species. The country with the highest number of spe-
cies is Colombia—over 1700. The forests of eastern Brazil are
home to 1000 species of birds. Numbering in the billions, the
red-billed quelea, an African seed-eating weaverbird, is the most
abundant bird in the world. The redwinged blackbird is
America's most numerous land bird with a population of more
than 30 million. The house sparrow is the most widely distrib-
uted bird in the world, populating more than two-thirds of the
earth's land surface. The largest assembly of birds in the world
is the gathering of more than 50 million bramblings every night
for several weeks near the Swiss town of Hunibach. There are
several hundred rare species in the world today. The rarest bird
of prey is the Mauritius kestrel. The rarest of the 255 pigeon
species is the pink pigeon of Mauritius. Among the world's rar-
est parrots is the Puerto Rican parrot of the Greater Antilles. The
California condor is almost extinct and now mostly lives in cap-
tivity; it lays only one egg every couple of years. However, a tiny
number does not mean that the species is endangered; the St.
Kilda wren, for example, has existed on the small Hebridean
island for perhaps centuries with a mere population of only a
few hundred pairs.

In the last 300 years, more than 80 kinds of birds have be-
come extinct, some by natural causes and others by human
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causes. The first man-made extinction in modem times were
the dodos, large pigeon-like flightless birds who lived on the
island of Mauritius in the Indian Ocean. In North America,
the Carolina parakeet, great auk, Labrador duck and passen-
ger pigeon birds have died out since the arrival of the first set-
tlers. Several other North American species, including the
ivory-billed woodpecker, have not been seen for years and are
presumed extinct. More than 200 kinds of birds around the
world are now rare and in danger of extinction; more than 60
species are native to the United States, including the Hawaiian
honeycreepers, Eskimo curlew, red-cockaded woodpecker and
whooping crane. Worldwide today, the increased threats to
birds include habitat loss, pesticides, pollution, increased
development, water management and technology, among
others.

All birds have wings, but not all can fly. Ostriches and pen-
guins are flightless. Ostriches are the fastest birds on land; they
can run at speeds reaching 40 miles per hour. The world's fast-
est running flying bird is the American greater roadrunner; it
has been clocked at 26 miles per hour. Penguins are the fastest
bird swimmers reaching a burst of speed of 17 miles per hour.
With a 25-foot wing span, the extinct Argentavis magnificens is
the largest known bird which ever flew. Presently, the wander-
ing albatross of the southern oceans has the largest wingspan
reaching 12 feet. The homed sungen, a South American hum-
mingbird, has the fastest wing-beat at 5400 beats per minute.
At an average weight of about 40 lbs, the great bustard is the
world's heaviest flying bird. The mute swan needs a long, clear
stretch of water for its cumbersome take-off, but once airborne,
it has the most graceful flight.

Birds are the fastest animals. The world's fastest flying bird
is the peregrine falcon with speeds in excess of 215 miles per
hour. The white-throated swift is America's fastest bird with a
flight speed of about 200 miles per hour. The American wood-
cock is the world's slowest flyer at 5 miles per hour. Flocks of
bar-headed geese regularly fly at altitudes of more than 25,000
feet. On November 29, 1973, a Ruppell's griffon vulture col-
lided with a commercial aircraft at an altitude of 37,000 feet
over the Ivory Coast in western Africa. Arctic terns are the great-
est long distance travelers; they voyage more than 11,000 miles
each way between their breeding grounds in the Arctic and
their winter place in the Antarctic. The sooty tern is the most
aerial of all birds; it remains continuously airborne for as long
as ten years after leaving its nesting ground.

The smallest bird in the world is the bee hummingbird of
Cuba and the Isle of Pines; it measures about 2.25 inches in
length (half of which accounts for the bill and tail), weighs
less than a tenth of an ounce, and has a nest the size of half a
walnut shell. The largest nest, measuring 35 feet across and 15
feet in height, is built by the Australian mallee fowl. The world's
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largest bird is the flightless male African ostrich; it may grow
as tall as nine feet and weigh close to 350 pounds. Cranes can
stand more than six feet high, making them the world's tallest
flying birds.

The most prominent feature of birds is their feathers. The
whistling swan has the highest number of feathers-25,000.
The bird with the least number (940 feathers) is the ruby-
throated hummingbird. A red jungle phoenix fowl owned by
Masasha Kubota of Kochi, Japan in 1972 had a tail feather
almost 35 feet long. The bills of birds differ mainly according
to how they feed. The Australian pelican has the longest bill
reaching 20 inches in length. The South American sword-billed
hummingbird has a bill that is longer than the rest of its body.
Nightjars have some of the shortest bills of all birds, measur-
ing less than a tenth of an inch. The wrybill plover of New
Zealand is unique in having a sideways-curving bill. There are
a number of birds (Scottish crossbills, parrot crossbills and
white-winged crossbills) with peculiar crossed bills. The
hawfinch has the most powerful bill and jaws capable of eas-
ily crushing olive stones.

The branch of zoology that deals with the scientific study
(anatomy, physiology, etc.) of birds is called ornithology. Much
of our general knowledge about birds also comes from a popu-
lar hobby known as birdwatching. Birdwatchers seek to ob-
serve and identify birds in their natural habitat. Ms. Phoebe
Snetsinger of Webster Groves, MO is the world's leading bird
watcher. In a 30-year period she has seen more than 7770 kinds
of birds, which is about 80% of the total known species. In
1986 three Kenyans logged more than 340 species in one day
during the Birdwatch Kenya '86 event.

Many organizations have been established around the world
for conservation efforts, habitat protection and the study of
birds. The Audubon Society was established in the United States
in 1886 and now has 570,000 members in more than 500
communities nationwide. The Birder's World magazine
(Kalmbach Publishing Co., 1-800-446-5489) is a speciality
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Country Denomination Date Description/Pick No.

Albania 100 leke 1993 Falcon at center on back/P.55

Algeria 500 francs

10 dinars

2.1.1958

1.1.1964

Two vultures perched on rock on face/P.26

Three storks on face/P.52

Argentina 1 peso 1.3.1866 Eagle with wings spread on face/P.S1974

Bahamas 10 dollars L.1965 Six flamingos on back/P.22

Bangladesh 2 taka ND(1989) Bird on branch on back/P.31

Belize 100 dollars 1.5.1990 Birds of Belize on back/P.41

Bermuda 10 dollars 20.2.1989 Bird flying at center on back/P.31

Bhutan 5 ngultrum ND(1981) Two stylized bird-like creatures on face/P.7

Bolivia 1 boliviano

5000 pesos bolivianos

1.1.1883

D.10.2.1984

Condor at center on face/P.S205

Stylized condor on back/P.168

Botswana 50 pula ND(1992) Birds on front and back/P.14

Brazil 100,000 cruzeiros ND(1992) Hummingbird feeding nestlings face/P.235

Burundi 1000 francs 1968-75 Tropical bird on branch at left on face/P.25

Canada 2 dollars

10 dollars

50 dollars

1000 dollars

1986

1989

1988

1988

Two robins on back/P.84

Osprey on back/P.86

Snowy owl on back/P.88

Two pine grosbeaks on back/P.90

Cape Verde 1000 escudos 5.6.1992 Bird at center on face/P.65

Chad 500 francs 1978 Many birds on face/P.2

Chile 1000 pesos 29.1.1929 Condor at left on face/P.87

China 10 dollars 1.10.1923 Rooster at left on back/P.519

Colombia 5 pesos

10,000 pesos

20.7.1915

1992

Condor at right on face/P.323

Native birds on back/P.435

Cook Islands 3 dollars ND(1992) Bird at right on back/P.7

Costa Rica 5 colones

5000 colones

1.6.1910

28.8.1991

Eagle at center on face/P.S201

Bird at center on back/P.257

Cyprus 10 pounds 1977-85 Two birds on back/P.41

Denmark 10 kroner

10 kroner

(19)50-53

(19)72-78

Two birds in nest at right on face/P.43

Duck at left on back/P.48

Ecuador 4 pesos

5000 sucres

31.12.1862

1.12.1987

Condor at center on face/P.S113

Two birds at center on back/P.126

Egypt 25 piastres 1.11.1961 Eagle with shield at left on face/P.31

Estonia 500 krooni 1991 Bird flying over pond on back/P.75

Ethiopia 1 birr (1976) Two birds on branch at left on back/P.30

Falkland Islands 50 pounds 1.7.1990 Penguins at left on face/P.16

Finland 100 markkaa 1986 Swans flying on back/P.115

France 400 livres 21.11.1792 Eagle at center on face/P.A68

Gambia 10 dalasis ND(1991) Birds at center on face/P.13

Germany 10,000 mark 19.1.1922 Stylized eagle at center on back/P.70

German Fed. Rep. 100 deutsche mark 2.1.1960 Eagle on back/P.22

Guatemala 1 quetzal 1934-45 Birds at left and right on face/P.72

Hong Kong 500 dollars 1979 Mythical bird at right on face/P.80
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Country Denomination Date Description/Pick No.

Hungary 10 million milpengo 24.5.1946 Dove with olive branch on back/P.129

Iceland 500 kronur L.1961 Birds following sailors on back/P.45

Indonesia 100 rupiah

20,000 rupiah

1.1.1959

1992

Birds of Paradise on back/P.69

Cendrawasih bird at center on face/P.132

Jamaica 2 dollars (1970) Bird at center on face/P.55

Japan 1000 yen ND(1984) Cranes at left and right on back/P.97

Kuwait 10 dinars (1980-91) Falcon at left on face/P.15

Kyrgyzstan 1 tyiyn ND(1993) Eagle at center on face/P.1

Lebanon 1 livre 1.12.1945 Two birds on back/P.48

Liberia 50 cents Nov. 1837 Two ducks at left and right on face/P.S114

Lithuania 1 (Talonas) 1992 Two birds on back/P.39

Madagascar 500 ariary ND (1993-) Heron on back/P.76

Malawi 5 shillings L.I964 Bird at right on back/P.1A

Mexico 100 pesos 1885-1911 Eagle with wings spread on back/P.S261

Mynamar 25 kyats ND(1972) Mythical winged creature on back/P.59

Netherlands 100 gulden 28.7.1977 Water-snipe bird on front, bird on back/P.97

Netherlands Antilles 250 gulden 1.1.1990 Caribbean mockingbird at center on face/P.22

New Zealand 100 dollars ND(1993-) Mohua yellowhead bird on back/P.181

Papua New Guinea 2 kina ND(1975) Stylized bird of paradise on face/P.1

Poland 10 marek 1917 Crowned eagle at center on face/P.12

Portugal 5000 escudos 12.2.1987 Stylized birds on front and back/P.113

Romania 20 lei

200 lei

26.2.1909

Dec. 1992

Flying eagle at center on back/P.31

Many birds on front and back/P.95

Russia 50 kopeks 1919 Double-headed eagle on back/P.S202

Seychelles 10 rupees ND Nesting bird at center on face/P.23

Sri Lanka 10 rupees 26.3.1979 Bird in tree at center on face/P.66

Singapore 1000 dollars

10,000 dollars

ND(1978)

ND(1980)

Brahminy Kite bird at left on face/P.16

Sea eagle at left on face/P.17

Slovakia 500 korun 12.7.1941 Two doves at center on face/P.13

St. Thomas & Prince 50 dobras 12.7.1977 Parrot at center on face/P.52

Surinam 5 gulden 9.7.1991 Tropical bird at left on back/P.46

Swaziland 2 emalangeni ND(1986) Different birds on back/P.13

Sweden 20 kronor ND(1992) Goose in flight over landscape on back/P.61

Switzerland 50 franken (19)78 Owl on back/P.182

Trinidad &Tobago 10 dollars (1977) Bird on branch at left on face/P.32

Tunisia 20 dinars 7.11.1992 Stylized dove at center on back/P.88

Uganda 100 shillings ND(1966) Crested crane at left on face/P.4

United Arab Emirates 500 dirhams ND(1983) Falcon at right on face/P.11

United States 20 dollars 3.3.1863 Eagle at left on face/P.245

Yugoslavia 1000 dinara 1.12.1931 Flying bird at right on face/P.29

Zaire 100 francs 1.8.1964 Two birds at right on face/P.6

Zambia 10 shillings

1 pound

ND(1964)

ND(1964)

Chaplins Barbet bird at right on face/P.1

Lovebird at right on face/P.2
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publication on the subject. Information on birds may also be
found through the internet at http://www.birder.com .

Birds serve mankind in an amazingly large number of ways.
Chickens, ducks, quails, turkeys, geese and other birds pro-
vide meat and eggs for food. The chicken is the world's most
abundant domesticated bird with an estimated population of
over 8 billion. In the United States, more than 35 billion
pounds of chicken meat and more than 75 billion eggs are
produced annually. About 215 billion chicken eggs are laid in
China each year. Eskimos in Greenland store eider ducks and
dove-kies for winter diet. The bird's role in pollination enables
man's vegetative food supply to flourish. Some birds help farm-
ers by devouring insects that attack their crops and others eat
rodents that destroy grains and material. Dried excre-
ment of seabirds is an excellent fertilizer. For a long
time feathers were used as writing instruments (pens)
and are now used in costume ornamentation, uphol-
stery and as fishing flies. In the old days sailors took
pigeons with them to sea, and when they lost their
bearing they let one fly, which it did promptly to land.
The use of pigeons to carry messages is legendary. Fal-
conry is a popular sport. People all over the world keep
birds as pets for companionship and show. Favorite
bird pets include canaries, parrots and parakeets. An
African parrot named Prudle had a vocabulary of nearly
800 words. A budgerigar named Puck in California had
a vocabulary of nearly 1700 words.

Birds can also do great harm to man. The red-billed quelea
is the world's most abundant bird and agriculture's worst bird
pest. Other serious bird pests include the red-winged black-
bird, European starling, and woodpigeon. In their search for
food, they destroy valuable crops and farms. Hawks and other
birds of prey kill domesticated animals. Birds carry viral agents
from one region to another and transmit serious diseases, as
psittacosis, to man. In aviation, birds cause occasional loss of
human life and billions of dollars in aircraft damage each year.

Man has long shown his admiration for birds by painting
them. Paleolithic cave paintings of birds from about 17,000
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years ago are among the earliest works of art. Ancient Egyp-
tians painted birds as far back as 5,000 years ago in meticu-
lous details. In medieval Europe, borders of manuscripts,
psalters and breviaries were decorated with images of birds.
Paintings were provided by Emperor Frederick II in the first
known serious studies of birds in the middle of the 13th cen-
tury. The book The Birds of America by John Audubon (1785-
1851) is the most expensive book on birds in the world; it was
sold in 1984 for more than 1.5 million dollars. Birds are also

Finland P115.

the main topics of masterpieces of other branches in the arts,
such as literature, music, dance and films.

In additon to their striking beauty, certain birds serve as sym-
bols: owl for wisdom, dove for peace, and eagle for freedom.
Many countries around the world depict birds on their coats-
of-arms, flags, stamps, coins and paper money. Birds are fea-
tured as main topics on bank notes of many countries from
Albania to Zambia. The accompanying table lists notes from
73 issuing-authorities from around the world. All notes are
listed by Pick Numbers to the Standard Catalog of World Paper
Money volumes 1, 2 and 3 published by Krause Publications,
Inc. of Iola, Wisconsin. Notes depicting birds are beautiful and
facinating works of art. The figures show a sample of these
notes from several countries. ■

■
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•
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